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Abstract
Rcccnt acivanccmcnts in CMC)S image sensor tcchoology
arc rcvicwcd, incloding both passive pixel sensors and
aclivc pixel sensors.
On-chip analog to digital
converters and on-chip timing and control circoi[s pcmi[
realization of an clcctmnic camera-on-a-chip.
1. Introduction
l’oday there arc many kinds of clccironic cameras with
very different characteristics. Camcorders arc the most
well known electronic camera and captorc images with
television rcso!ation at 30 fran]cs pcr second. I’he
camcorder market has driven impressive improvements
i n c h a r g e - c o u p l e d dcvicc (CC])) tccbnology - the
ubiqailoos clcctmnic canlcra sensor lcchno]ogy. l~igilal
s[ill cameras captorc higher rcsolotion images (e.g. 1024
x 1024 or higher) at slower pixel rates. ‘1’hcsc cameras,
while pmcnlly v e r y e x p e n s i v e for consomcr
applications, arc cxpcctcd to rapidly drop in price. lmw
rcsololion m o n o c h r o m e CC I ) cameras are very
inexpensive.
SJlaccbornc, high rcsolotioa electronic
canlcras occupy the opposite cod ofthc spcctrom.
Ncw markets arc emerging for digital electronic cameras,
especially in compotcr peripherals for docoment captorc
and visoal cotlllllllllicatiot~s. If the cost of tbc camera
can bc made so fficicntly low (e.g. $100 or lCSS per
camera) il is cxpcclcd that nlos~ personal compotcrs will
have at Icasl onc camera peripheral. I:vcn less cxpcnsivc
cameras will find aotomotivc a n d cntcrtainmcnt
applicalicms.
Wireless applications of cameras will
rcqoirc ullra low power operation. Very small cameras
(e.g. Icss than JO cm’) will also permit ncw markets.
l)cspitc the wide varicly of applicatiorls, all digital
electronic cameras have the same basic fonctions.
‘Ihcsc arc(I) optical collection of photons, i.e. a lens, (2)
wavelength discrimination of photons, i.e. filters, (3)
dctcclor for conversion of photons 10 electrons e.g. a
photodiodc, (4) a method to rcadoot the clctcctors e.g. a
CC1), (5) timing, control and drive clcclronics for the
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sensor, (6) signal processing electronics for correlated
dooblc sampling, color processing, etc., (7) analog to
digital conversion and (8) intcrfacc electronics, In a
K] )-based systcm, these electronics oflcn consume
several Walls of power (c..g. 5 W-1 O W) and, for
exatnplc, are the major drain on a camcorder battery.
lhc volomc anti mass of the electronics and power
sapI~ly constrains the level of ]llit]iatllri~atio]l achievable
witl] tbc syslcm,
Sinfc the CCIJ’S inception in the early 1 970’s, the main
focos of research and dcvclopmcnt has been CCD sensor
pcrlormancc.
Criteria inclodc quantum cftlcicncy,
optical fill factor (fraction of pixel oseci for detection),
darL corrcnt, charg,c transfer cfficicncy, rcadoot noise,
rea(iout rate, lag, smear, and dyoamic range. A desire to
rcdllcc optics mass has driven a steady redoction in pixel
sim 1 IIM’V and scientific applications have driven an
inc] case in arl-ay si~c. Rcccntly, emphasis has been
placed on functiorlality, soch as electronic sbottcr, low
pou cr and simplified sopply voltages.
CMOS image sensors, under sporadic invcstigatioo since
the 1960’s, and [Itl(lcr-l]ollrislled in comparison to CCDS,
are very apropos for highly integrated, low power
imaging systems. 1 Historically, CMOS image sensors
have compared on favorably to CCI)S with respect to the
above performance criteria. 1 Iowevcr, recent advances
have lcd to the CMOS active pixel sensor (AI’S) that has
pcllbrmancc competitive with CCI)s bat with vastly
incl cased functionality, substantially Iowcr systcm power
(1 0-50 mW), and the potential for lower systcm cost.
It is now straightfortvard to envision a single chip
canlcra that has integrated timing and control electronics,
sensor array, signal processing electronics, analog to
digital converter and intcrfacc. Such a camera-on-a-chip
will have a fall digital interface, operate with standard
logic sopply voltages, and consomc power mcasored in
the tens of milli}yatts. ‘Ibis paper dcscribcs CMOS
image sensor tcchnolopjy and the roadmap to achieve a
cal~lcra-orl-a-chip imaging systcm.
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2.1 Iislorical Backgrooncl
Before CMOS AI’S and before CCIM there was MOS.
in the 1960’s there were numerous groups working on
solicl-state image sensors with varying dcgrccs of success
For
using NMOS, I)MOS and bipolar processes.
example, in 1963, Morrison rcportccl a structure (that is
now rcfcrrcci to as a computational sensor) that allowed
clctcrmination o f a light spot’s posilion u s i n g t h e
pbotoconduct ivit y effect 1. ‘1’bc scani.sfcw was reported in
1964 by lllM2. ‘1’hc scanistor used an array of npn
junctions addressed through a resistive network to
pt’oducc an output pu]sc proportions] to the local incident
light intensity. In 1966 Wcstingbouse reported a 50X50”
clement monolithic array of phototransistors~. All of
Ihcsc sensors hacl an output signal proportional 10 tbc
instantaneous local incicicnt light intensity and did not
perform any intentional integration of the optical signal.
As a conscqucncc, the sensitivity of these dcviccs was
low and they required gain within the pixel to enhance
their performance.
in 1967, Wccklcr at l~airchild suggested operating p-n
junctions in a photon flax integrating nlodc4. ‘Ihc
pbotocurrcnt from the junction is integrated on a revcrsebiascd p-n junction capacitance.
Readout of lhc
in[cgratcd char.gc using a PMOS switch was suggested.
‘1’hc signal charge, appearing as a current pulse, could bc
conver[cd to a vo]tagc pLIlsc using a series resistor. A
10OX 100 clcmcnt array of photodiodes was reported in
1968s. Wccklcr Iatcr called the dcvicc a w/icoM a n d
formed Rcticon to commercialize the sensor.
Also in 1967, RCA rcpor[cd a thin-film transistor (’1’1”1’)
solid-state image sensor using CdS/CdSe TF’I’s and
photoconduciors[). ‘1’bc 180x180 clcmcnt array included
self-scanning complementary logic circuitry for
sequentially addressing pixels.
A battery operated
wireless camera was also reported to have been
constructed to demonstrate the array.
Also active at that time was I’lcsscy in tllc UK. In a
1968 seminal paper, Noble dcscribcd several
configurations of self-scanned silicon image dctcc(or
arrays7.
Ilotb surface photodiodcs and buried
photodiodcs (to rcducc dark current) were described.
Nob]c also discussed a cbargc integration amplifier for
readout, similar to that used Iatcr by others. in addition,
the first usc of a MOS source-follower transistor in the
pixel for readout huffcring was reported. An improved
model and description of the operation of the sensor was
reported by Chamberlain in 19698. ‘1’hc issue of fixcdpaticrn noise (l’I’N) was explored in a 1970 paper by
try, Noble, and Rycroft’).
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Until recently, Fl)N has been considered the primary
problem with M(E and CMOS image sensors. in 1970,
when the CC I ) was first reported 10, its relat ivc freedom
fronl F})N wtis onc of the major reasons for its adoption
ovet the many other forms of solid-state image sensors.
‘1’hc smaller pixel siz.c afforded by the simplicity of the
CCI 1 pixel also contributed to its embrace by industry.
‘Ihe 1970’s saw a grvat deal of activity in CCIM but Iittlc
reported activity oI~ other image sensors. la the late
1 9 7 o ’ s a n d earl) 1980’s I Iitachi c o n t i n u e d t h e
dcvclopmcnt of MOS image sensors } 1 for canlcordertypc applications, including single chip color inlagcrs12.
‘Iemporal noise ill h40S sensors started to lag behind the
noise achicvcd in C(’l)s, and by 1985, }]itachi combined
the MOS sensor with a CCI) horizontal shift rc.gisler’s.
in 1987, I lilachi introduced a simple on-chip tcchniquc
to achieve variable exposure times and flicker
sup}~rcssion from indoor light ingi~. 1 lowcvcr, perhaps
duc to residual temporal noise, especially important in
l o w light conditions, I litachi abandoned its MOS
apptoacb to sensors.
3. Modern CMOS image sensors
‘1’hc 1990’s have seen a resurgent interest in CMOS
ima~,c sensors. The major reason for the interest is
related to miniaturized and cost effective imaging
syst(ms. CMOS-bi]scd image scnsorsoffertbc potential
opportunity to integrate a significant amount of VljS1
clec[ronics on-chip and reduce component and
packaging costs. {XI) technology, on the other hand,
has hccome qui{c specialized and, in general, is not wellsuitcd to CN40S integration duc to voltage, capacitance
and process constrain[s.
Contributing to the rcccnt activity in CMOS image
sensors isthcstcady, exponential improvement in CMOS
technology. ‘1’hc r:itc of minimum feature sized ecrcasc
has outpaced sitllilt~ti tlll~rovctlleilts in CCIJtcchnology.
l’urthcrmorc,scnso rpixclsi~, cislimited by both optical
physics and optics cost, making moot the CCI)’S
inherent pixel size advaatage. Recent progress in onchip signal processing, has also reduced F1’N to
acceptable Icvels.
‘Ilwic arc three predominant approacbcs to pixel
itll]]lcillclltatiol] in CMOS: passive pixel, photodiodctype activc]>ixcl, atl(l]>l~otogatc-ty l>cactivepixcl. Ihese
arc described below. ‘1’here arc also several ways to
ma~c pll junction photodiodcs in CMOS’S, but generally
n-l diodes on a p/[)1 epi substrate in an n-well process
givcthc most satisf[tctory results.
I’lewry I’qlcr
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Passive pixel apJ)maM
l’hc passive photoclimlc pixel apJmach remains virtually
unchangcci since first suggested by Wccklcr’ in 1967.
‘1’hc passive pixel concept is shown below in Figarc 2
and is the basis for pbotodiodc arrays produced by
I Ki&Ci Rcticon and I I itachi, and more rcccntly, by
I;dinburgh University and VI ,S1 Vision in Scotland’(’’17,
18,19,20
and by l.inkoping University and IVP in Sweden
Significant Icvcls of integration have been achieved with
the passive pixel approach, including on-chip analog-tocligital conversion (AIJC) dcscribcd later.
“+
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“Illc major problems with Ihc passive pixel arc its noise
Icvcl and scalability. Noise on a passive pixel is
typically of the order of 250 electrons r.m.s., compared
to cc)mmcrcial CCI)S that achieve ICSS than 20 electrons
r.m, s. of read noise. The passive pixel also dots not
scale WCII to larger array sixes and or faster pixel readout
rates, “1’his is bccausc incrcascd bus capacitance and
faster readout speed bolh result in bighcr readout noise.
To date, passive pixel sensors suffer from Iargc fixed
pattern noise, thoug,h this is not a fundamcnta] problcm.

-.]

‘1’hc passive pixel features cxccllcnt quantum efficiency
since the pbotodiodc is not covered by polysilicon. With
only a single transistor pcr pixel r’cquircd for readout, it
has the smallest possible pixel pitch for a given optical
fill factor. A second selection transistor has sometimes
been added to pcmi( true X-Y addressing and reduce
I’ixcl pitch is typically 1 Ox the
bus capacitance.
minimum feature si~.c. Small pixels arc desired for small
incxpcnsivc dic siz,c and small, Ii.ghtwcigbt optics.
Much Iargcr pixels have been used for document
imaging 21. l’agc-si~.cd image sensors (7.7” x 9.6”) using
amorphous silicon and constructed with a passive pixel
architecture have been demonstrated with a dynamic
range of 104-1 Os.

Active pixel np[)roacJ
It was quickly rccogninx!, almost as soon as the passive
pixel was invented, that the inscrlion of a
buffer/anlplificr into the pixel could potentially improve
the l~crformancc of the pixel. A sensor with an active
amplifier wilhin each pixel is rcfcrrcd to as an active
p i x e l scnso] or AI’S, Since each ampliticr is only
actilatcd during readout, power dissipation is minimal
and generally Icss than a CC1). Non-CMOS AI’S devices
have been clcvelopcd that have cxcc]lcnt performance
SUCII as the cl~arg,e-]~lodlllatiol] dcviccs (CMIJ)22 b u t
thesr deviccs27’2’”2$ r e q u i r e a specialized fabrication
process. In general, AI’S technology has many
advantages over (X:l)s.2{’
‘1’hc CMOS AI’S trades pixel fill factor for improved
pcrfimnancc usirlg the in-pixel amplifier. Pixels arc
typically dcsig,ncd for a fill facior of 20-30°/0. I.oss in
optical signal is more than compensated by reduction in
read noise for a net incrcasc in signal to noise ratio and
dynamic range. Microlcnscs arc commonly employed
with low fill factor interline CCIk27’2g and can recover
7’hc simple, polyimidc
the lost optical signal.
mic]olense refracts incident radiation from the circuitry
l’he
rcgifm of the pixel to the detector region.
mictolcnse can improve optical fill factor by 3-fold so
that the net optical apcrtarc for the detector is 60 °/o-80’Z0.
~()[c)(lic){le- ~iyy..AJ.?tV
Tbc photodiodc-type AI’S was dcscribcd by P. Noble in

1968 and has been under investigation by I’.Andoh at
N] 11< in Japan since (I1c Iatc 1980’s29’30’31 in collaboration
witl] Olynlpus, and Iatcr, Mitsubishi I\lcctric. A diagram
oftllcphotodiode-ty pcAPS is shown below in Figurc4.
In a version of the NI lK/Olyn~pus dcvicc, the photodiode
isn(~t used foroptoclcctron icconvcrsion; insteadarl a-Se
tllirlfilrll covcrstI~c l>ixelaild tllcseilsor isopcratcd inan
clcc[ron-bornbardcd mode. A similar dcvicc with an aSi:ll ovcrlaycr was dcscribcd by l]uang and Ando in
] 90032” but operated in a conventional optically
illu]ninatcd mode. ‘1’hc ovcrlaycr is used to improve
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cffcctivc fill factor. “Ihc structure of l:igure 4 was also
cmployccl by J1’1, it] a 128x128 clcmcat array that bad
on-chip timing, con[rol, corrclateci douhlc sampliag and
fixed pattern noise suppression circuitry~~, as shows ia
I;iRurc 5.
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More ccmplicatcct pixels can be constructed to improve
functionality and to a lesser extent, performance.
I lamamatsu reported on an improved sensor t}lat used a
traasfcr gate bctwccn the photod iodc and the source
follower gatcq”. l’hc transfer gate keeps the photodiodc
at constant potential and increases output conversion
gain by rccluciag capaci(allcc but introduces lag. ‘1’bc
1 lamamatsu sensor also improved fixed pattcra noise
using a feedback tcchniquc. More complication was
added by the “Icchaion to pcmit random access and
electronic shultcriag at a significant cxpcase of pixel
simsf.
VDD
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llc photogatc AI’S was introduced by J] ’l, ia 1993s6’s7
for I)igh pcr format)cc scicatific imagiag aad low light
applications.
‘1’be photogate AI’S c o m b i n e s CCII
beacfits aad X-Y rradout, and is shown scbcmatically
below in Fip,urc 6. Signal charge is intcgralcd under a
pbotogatc. f’or rcadou(, aa output floating diffusion is
resc[ and its rcsu]tant voltage measured by the source
follower. I’hc charp,c is thca traasfcrred to the output
difl_mioa bypulsir~g thcpbotogatc. ‘I’he new voltage is
Ihcn scascd. ‘I’hedill-crcncc bctwccathcrcset ICVCI a n d
Ibc signal lCVCI is the output of the sensor. ‘Ibis
com.lateci double sztlll~~lii~g .slll>l~resses reset noise, I/f
noise, and fixed pat[tm noise duc to threshold voltage
variations.
VDD

l’hoto(iiodc-type AI’S pixels have high quantam
cfficicacy as there is no overlying polysilicon. ‘l’he read
noise is limited by tbc reset noise 011 the photodiode
since correlated double sampliag is not
easily
it]lJ~lct]]cl~tal~lc, aad is typically 75-100 electrons r.m. s.
‘Ilc photodiodc-type Al% uscs three traasis(ors pcr pixel
and has a typical pixel pitch of 15X tbc minimum feature
sixc. ‘1’hc photodiodc AI’S is suitable for most mid to
low pcrrormancc applications, and its pcrformaacc
improves for smaller pixel sizes siacc the reset aoisc
scales as C1’2, where C is the photodiodc capacitance.
I’rcliminary mcasurcmcnts at J] ’l, indicate that the dark
current radiatim sensitivity of the photodiodc-type AI’S
is superior to tbc pbotogatc-type Al% dcscribcd next.
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‘Ihe pbotogatc and transfer gate ideally overlap usiag a
doul,lc poly procrss.
I ]owcvcr, the insertion of a
floating diffusio]] bctwcca 1’G aad IX has minimal
cffe{t oa circuit pet-rormancc and permits the usc of
single poly proccsscsqx, ‘lllc photogatc-type APS uscs
five transistors per pixel and has a pitch typically equal
to 20x the minimum feature size. ‘1’110s, to achicvc a
10 }[m pixel pitch, a 0.5 pm process must bc employed.
I’lc,ll[lfJ, I’(qw
/)g, 4

A 0.25 lLm process would permit a 5 pm pixel pitch.
“Ilc floating cliff usicm capacitance is typically of tbc
o r d e r of 10 fl: yiclcliag a conversion gain of 1020 pV/clcctrotI. Subsequent circuit noise is of the order
of 150-250 I(V r.m. s., mulling in a readout noise of 1020 electrons I.m. s., with the lowest noise demonstrated to
30
date of I 3 c[cc[rons r.m. s.
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Cht}jut isthc cliff clcmce bctwccn successive frames. A
1024x IO24 element CMOS AI’S with 10}Im pixels
implemented using 0.5 Km CMOS, also without timing
and control, bas beta fabricated aad tested and will be
reportccl soon by A’I’&’I’ aad JPI,41. A 256x256 element
CMOS AI’S with 20.411111 pixels implcmeatcd using a
],21111) ll-\te]]P r()cess\ vitlltilllit)g,a t)dcotltrol Iogic will
l>cr,[>ortcclb yJ1’l,:’”, ‘I’hisscnsor requires oaly-15V and
Variable
clock to proclucc analog video output.
inte{’,ratioa time and window of interest rcaclout caa bc
col~~l~la]ldcd asyi]cllrotlollsly. ‘1’hcchipcaa be readout in
normal mode or in motioa dctectioa mode.
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‘Ihc architecture of the CMOS Al% is Iypically designed
to read out a row at a time, as selected by a dccodcr, with
the reset and signal Icvcls held on sampling capacitors at
the bottom of lhc column. ‘1’hc columa capacitors arc
selected by a ciccodcr for buffcrecl readout. ‘1’bus, the
sensor can bc read out in a scqocntial or nearly random
access suhsamplccl fashion, or by sclecliag a small
window for readout to enable electronic mm.
QllIer pixel.y
A l)on-intcgyatin~~ 512x512 clement photodiodc-type
AI’S\vas rcj>ortcd l~yl MliC\$itl~a 6.61 ill~ pixclpitch4z.
Illis sensor operates in a non-integrating current mode
wilh logarithmic response. FI’N was corrected by means
of bot-carrier-induced threshold voltage shift,

‘t’hc pinned photodiode, dcvclopcd for intcr]inc transfer
C(’I)s, features high quantum efficiency (esp. ia the
blLIc), low dark carrcat, and low noise readout. l’hc
pitlncd photodiodc has hccn combined with CMOS AI%
readout by JI’1,/Kodak toacbicvc high pcrformaacepixe]
43
rcspoasc

A 25(ix25(i CMOS AI’S with 20 pm pixels implcmcatcd
using 0.9 ILm CMOS, without timing and control was
rcportccl b y A’1’&’l’ and JI’1,40. Motion clctcction w a s
implcmcntcci by changing the timing of the sensor so that
the previous frame is stored on the floating diffusioa
while the next frame is iatcgratcd under tbc photogale.
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A pbotogalc (lMOS AI’S with a floating-gate sense
an~plifier that allows multiple ncm-dcstructivc, doubly
sampled reads ofthc same sigaal was developed by J[’1,
for usc with ovmamplcd column-parallc] AlKk44.
A floating gate scasor with a simple structure was
reported by JP1./(Jlympus45. l’bis sensor used a floatiag
g,atcto collect and scase the photosignal and features a
compact pixel Iayoutwith completer csct.

‘1’here has been significant work on retina-like CMOS
sensors with ]lon-linear, adaptive response46.
While
their utility for c]cclronic image captare has not yet been
clemonstratccl, their very large dynamic range and
similarity to the response of tbc hunlao eyc offer
intriguing possibilities for on-chip intelligent imaging.
-ti)roccssiw
On-chip analog signal processing can bc used to improve
the performance and functionality of the CMOS imag,c
sensor. Jl>l, has dcvclopcd a delta-difference sampling
(1)1)S) approach to suppress 1’PN peak-to-peak to 0.1 %
of saturation
ICVC133. O[hcr examples of signal
processing demonstrated in CMOS image sensors
include
smoothing
using
ncaronMOS}:1;Ts47,
progranlmablc
anlplification4x,
mult ircsolut ion
in]aging4’), video crmprcssionf(’, and intensity sortings’.
Ckmtinacd improvement in analog signal processing
performance and functionality is expected.
Other
computatimal-type
sensors
opt ical
have
been
demonstrated
signal
that
use
CMOS analog
proccssing52’53.
011-chil)m
On-chip AI)C is desired for image sensors to simplify
systcm design and acbicvc a single chip imaging systcm.
OJ]C ofthc most significant benefits of a CMOS-based
image sensor is its easy intcgralioa with an on-chip
analog-to-digital convcr(cr. I’hc AIIC must have low
power dissipation, not occupy too much chip area, yet
achicvc at Icas[ 8 bit rcsolation at 10 nlegapixel/scc data
rates. Many different arcbitcctures are possible as the
design trade space is relatively flat54. It is possible to
havca single AI)Cfor thccntirc array operatingat high
conversion rate, an Al)(; for each pixel operating at the
fral]lc rate, orall AI) Cforcacll coll]lllt~ oftlle array. I’hc
latter architecture is referred to as column-parallel and
rcprcscnts a good trade of parallelism aad chip area for
Imvcr power. Several Swedish papers have been
presented that dcscribcd column-parallel AIXS
integrated with passive pixel Ch40S image scnsorsl X’19’2(1.
“1’hcsc sensors generally usc the single-slope AI)C
conversion tcchniqm. A column parallel 8-bit single
slope Al) Chasbccn inicgratcd with a small CMOSAPS
by JI’I,5S, and a larger array with the same AIIC was
demonstrated by JI’1,/A’l&’l’5”. Since the CMOS AI’S
has a dynamic range of 13-14 bits, greater resolution is
desirable. Ovcrsamplcd AI)CS in a colamn parallel
architecture wcrcdcmonstratcd by Mcndisat JI’1,44’$5 but
I’ixcl level
not intcgra[cd with an imag,e s e n s o r .
oversamplcd A[JC has been explored by Stanford57 but
rcqaircs high frame rate readout, A single-bit AI)C

intc~ratcd with a pbotodiodc-type CMOS APS was
dcvclopcd for high speed binary imaging58.
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4, Roadmap for Call) cra-oil-a-Clli])
All the component tccbnologics to realize a CMOS
electronic can]cra-on-a-chip have been developed.
Sinp,]c chip cameras based on the lower performance
passive pixclarc already available. llighcrpcrformancc
sinplc-chip can]cras based on the CMOS Al%
technology
arc
cxpcctcd t o
shortly.
emerge
Improvement in on-chip AI)C tcchno]ogy to take
advantage of the high dynamic range is nccdcd.
Backend processes for color filter arrays and microlenses
arc nearly as complicated as the standard CMOS process
ancl add sigtlificantly to cost. A single chip color camera
can be expected in the next year or two. Standards for
digi[al cameras need to bc developed to enable the wider
development ofthc technology.
4. Impact of (:MOS Scaling Trends
‘1’bc fatare prospects for CMOS image sensors are bright.
‘Ihc effect of predictable trends in CMOS technology,
based on the industry standard technology roadmap,
wet c examined by l:ossum and Wong of JP1 ,/1 BM50. lo
at least 0.25 pm minimum feature sizes, it appears that
the standard CMOS process will permit the fabrication of
high pcrforvnancc CMOS image sensors.
‘1’hc most obvious problem, but the easiest to correct, is
Silicidcs are
the trend toward the use of silicides,
op~icaliy opaque and detrimental to image sensing. A
siliuide-blockinp, mask is available in some processes
alrrady. ‘1’he switchovcr to silicon-on-insulator (S01)
tcci)nology will be problematic for the sensors due to the
mitlinlal absorption of photons in thin silicon fllrns, bat
sach a switchovcr is not cxpcctcd to gencral[y occur’ until
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beyond 0.25 pm minimum fcatare sizes. Active pixel
sizes al the “cheap lens limit” (e.g. 5 pm) will he readily
achievable in 0.25 pm CMCJS. I’assivc pixel sizes well
hclow that size will also bc achievable.
l]C!OW 0.25 ~1111, “off” transistor currents may bc of
concert], I lark carrcnt is expcctcd to minimally incrcasc
from 0.5 }Lm proccsscs to 0.25 pm processes. ‘1’his will
likely bc compr.msatccl by a slca(iy inlprovcmcn( in wafer
and process quality control. intrinsic fixed pattern noise
may incrcasc due to threshold voltage mismatch, but
f:l’N sapprcssioa circaitry will likely become more
sophisticated as well. A switch from 1,CJCOS to shallow
trcacb
isolation woold likely improve sensor
performance. 1 )ccp trench isolation would bc uscfal to
rcdace crosstalk. Reduced power sapply voltages will
rcducc analog circuitry “headroom”, hat is parlially
offset by coacomitaat reduction in threshold voltages.
lncrcascs in IJ1<AM chip size will drive improvements in
process con(rol as WC]] as stepper field size -- asefal for
larger format image sensors.

numerous to name iadiviciaalty in the preparation of this
manuscript, In p:irlicu!ar, the assistance of J. Nakamura
and J. 1 i in trackinp down papers is greatly appreciated.
Ihc stories told to mc of the early days of MOS imaging
devices by G. Weckler, R. I)yck and S. Chamberlain
were interesting and arc also appreciated,
l’reparation of this paper was performed by the Center
for Space Microck:ctronics Technology, Jet J’repulsion
1,ahcwatory, Califot nia lastitatc of I’echno]ogy, and was
jointly sponsored by tbc Advanced Research Projects
Agency and the National Aeronautics and Space
Adn~it~istration, oflicc of Space Access and ‘1’echaology.
Ilefcrence herein to any specific commercial product,
process, or service by trade name, trademark,
mar)ufactarer, or othmvisc, dots not constitute or imply
its endorsement by the United States Government, or the
Jet Propulsion 1.abor’story, California Iastitatc of
I’eclmology.
7. Rcfcrcnws

It is inevitable that when CMOS image sensors captare a
significant share of the elcctroaic imaging market,
process deviations from standard CMOS will be made to
permit
pr’odllct
different i at ion
and
impmvcd
performance. ‘1’bis is already the case with aaalog
CMOS for capacitors and isolation. lJse of the pianed
photodiodc~~ will improve quaahm efficiency and
ciccrcasc dark currcat. IJoublc poly will permit efficient
itllj>lc]~lctltatio]l of capacitors. I lowcver, the increased
integration and low power cmablcci by CMOS will
contiaac to permit many advantages over a CC1)-based
tcclmology.
5. Conclusions
I Iig, hly miaiatarizccl imaging systems based on CMOS
image sensor tccbnology are emerging as a competitor to
CC1)S f o r l o w c o s t v i s u a l co]]lll]tli]icatiorls a n d
multimedia applications. ‘1’hc CM(JS active pixel sensor
(AI’S) technology has dcmonstralcd noise, qaantam
efticicncy, and dynamic range performance comparable
to CCIM with greatly increased functionality. CMOS
image sensors with on-chip timing and control, and
analog-to-digital conversion are enabling one-chip
imaging systems with a fall digital interface. Such a
“camera-on-a-chip” may make image captarc devices as
ubiquitous in oar daily lives as the microprocessor.
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